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PRESS CONTACT

Our press department will be happy to answer all your questions and requests about the region of 
Villars-Gryon-les Diablerets-Bex. 

We also organize personalized media tours to help you discover, in groups or individually, our des-
tinations based on the themes you wish to address. 

 Summer activities
 Winter activities
 Adrenaline
 Families
 Wellness
  Culture and traditions, etc.

Contact us for more information:

DOMINIQUE GEISSBERGER
dominique.geissberger@villars.ch

+41 (0)24 495 32 32
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LAETITIA MOREROD
laetitia.morerod@villars.ch

+41 (0)24 495 32 32



1. GENERAL INFORMATION
FROM THE VINEYARD TO THE GLACIER

Discover our large region, which extends from the plains of the Chablais to the top of the Les Dia-
blerets glacier at 3,210 metres above sea level.
Start your visit 600 metres underground in the salt mines of Bex. Then treat yourself to a visit of the 
Bains de Lavey, which boast Switzerland’s warmest thermal spring. Continue on your way through 
the vineyards of Bex and Ollon, where authentic vintages grow on soil with unique characteristics. 
Gaining altitude, marvel at the Gryon-style chalets and enjoy the village’s laid-back mountain at-
mosphere. Only a few kilometres onward, Villars offers an attractive mix of old chalets and more 
recent buildings made of wood and stone. Experience this modern resort located on a south-fa-
cing natural terrace. In summer, take a journey on the Col de la Croix road, which winds through 
a pristine Alpine landscape where centuries-old traditions prevail, including the production of the 
region’s own Etivaz cheese. Pass the summit and descend towards the authentic village of Les 
Diablerets, nestled beneath the imposing Diablerets massif. Les Diablerets combines myths and 
legends with the delights of sport and the exciting world of eternal snow the glacier has created.

GRYON - SEASONAL TRADITIONS

With some of the most spectacular alpine peaks as its backdrop, such as the Muveran or the Miroir 
d’Argentine (which started out as a coral reef 100 million years ago), the village of Gryon is beauti-
fully authentic with its old chalets. Plus, the old village is officially protected and the Tâtchis, Gryon 
residents, can be proud of their little village with a big heart.

At the bottom of the valley, the famous Miroir d’Argentine (2,325 m) towers over Solalex, where 
you’ll find mountain restaurants offering gastronomic or more traditional cuisine.

An essential location for hiking, the trails are accessible in summer and winter.    

The extraordinary hamlet of Taveyanne, listed as a national historical site, owes its uniqueness to 
its 16th century chalets and beautiful mountain pastures, protected as a nature reserve since 1970, 
where the traditional annual pastoral festival is celebrated in mid-summer.

Firmly family-oriented, Gryon offers a wide range of activities in all seasons. The Frience recreatio-
nal area, perched above Gryon, is a paradise in winter for anyone who wants to learn to ski or have 
fun in the snow with lots of toboggan runs for all levels. In the summer, this area is transformed into 
an emerald water paradise where swimmers can cool off in the peak of summer.
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VILLARS - OLLON, BALCONY OF THE ALPS

Villars is located in the heart of the Vaud Alps, at an altitude of 1,300 metres, on a south-facing na-
tural terrace. For over 150 years, the resort has offered a wide range of sports and leisure activities 
to families and visitors of all ages, away from the urban hustle and bustle. All the pleasures of a 
holiday are there to enjoy in an idyllic setting, with spectacular views stretching from Lake Geneva 
to Mont Blanc. The urban centres of Geneva and Montreux are within easy reach at 120 kilometres 
and 30 kilometres respectively.

Villars has managed to retain its village feel despite significant tourism development due to a 
construction policy dedicated to maintaining architectural uniformity. Old ancestral chalets sit 
alongside new wood and stone constructions, with the aim of retaining a harmony that blends 
perfectly with the natural setting. The presence of many protected areas also helps preserve the 
natural environment, so visitors can enjoy a typical mountain ambiance, ideal for getting away 
from it all and relaxing, along with stunning views.

The district of Ollon stretches over a vast area and in the charming village of Ollon, a relaxed pace 
of life prevails. Its narrow streets hide a wealth of beautiful historical buildings and the “château de 
la Roche” castle dates from the 13th century. Ollon is surrounded by many vineyards and there are 
23 hamlets to explore as you climb towards Villars.
One of these is the little village of Saint-Triphon. Known for its “black marble” extracted from quar-
ries between the 16th and 20th century, St-Triphon stone has been used since antiquity and its 
clay pits have been exploited from Roman times. It’s enabled the construction of many buildings 
across the whole of Switzerland.
The high point of the area, the Grand Chamossaire, peaks at an altitude of 2,120 m. 

LES DIABLERETS - AUTHENTIC VILLAGE AT THE FOOT OF THE GLACIER 

Nestled at 1,200 m in the heart of the Vaud Alps, Les Diablerets is an authentic mountain village at 
the foot of an imposing mountain range, topped with a majestic glacier. This characterful village 
consisting completely of chalets has been developed sympathetically, protecting its historical he-
ritage. During the winter and summer seasons, the main street is transformed into a real focal 
point where visitors can enjoy this typical atmosphere and soak up the peace and quiet. The walks 
along the “Grande Eau” river create a real sense of timelessness. Far from all the stresses of an ur-
ban environment, Les Diablerets is only 120 km from Geneva Airport and less than 40 kilometres 
from Montreux. 

The centre of this area is 3 km away at Vers l’Eglise, a small rural late 13th century village. Here you’ll 
find a chapel built in 1396, converted to a temple in 1530, with a stunning authentic and preserved 
interior. Opposite the church, the Musée des Ormonts holds temporary exhibitions focused on 
preserving and presenting the traditions and heritage of the Ormonts area.
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With the proximity of Les Diablerets and Glacier 3000, visitors can combine unique and original 
activities all year round. Skiing on the glacier is guaranteed from November to May. During the 
summer season, there’s the Alpine Coaster, the longest bobsled track on rails in Europe. There’s 
also the Peak Walk, the first suspension bridge in the world linking 2 peaks. The 108-metre walk-
way is accessible all year round and offers visitors a 360° vista, including more than 24 peaks over 
4,000 metres.

BEX - FROM THE MINES TO THE VINEYARDS

From the 19th century to the first half of the 20th century, Bex was an important tourist crossroads, 
its baths and grand hotels being popular holiday locations for many tourists.
Underground, white gold was discovered in the 15th century and salt became the centre of the 
economy of a whole region for a long time. Although still in operation, the salt mines and 15 km of 
underground tunnels have also become a top tourist destination attracting many visitors today.

Visitors can also discover one of the biggest glacial cauldrons in Europe (5 metres in diameter 
and 8 metres high): the Les Caillettes glacial cauldron. With its extensive and varied territory, the 
district of Bex has many vineyards covering its mountainsides and visitors can sample the wines 
created from the harvests of this rich terroir. The Vallon de Nant nature reserve extends over 6 km 
to the source of the Avançon. During the summer season, these mountain pastures are the star-
ting point of many footpaths, with several treks, such as the Tour des Muverans, passing through. 
La Thomasia in Pont de Nant is one of the canton’s botanical gardens with nearly 3,000 species of 
alpine plants. The beautiful Solalex, Anzeinde and Bovonne mountain pastures are a perfect na-
tural setting for fabulous days out, including picnics, river swims, walks and a chance to meet the 
local herds of cows. The Miroir de l’Argentine is a legendary wall in the world of climbing, the best 
views of this limestone slab being from Solalex.  

The triennial contemporary sculpture exhibition, Bex & Arts, has been held in the superb Szilassy 
park since 1981 and has now become an unmissable national artistic event.

A FEW FIGURES

Nb inhabitants Villars-Chesières-Arveyes-Huémoz plateau : 3388
Nb inhabitants Villars only : 1262
Nb inhabitants Ollon municipality total : 7466
Nb inhabitants in  Gryon : 1342
Nb inhabitants Bex : 7608
Nb inhabitants les Diablerets : 1477
Surface area Ormont-Dessus municipality (Les Diablerets) : 61.65km2

Surface area Gryon municipality : 15.22km2

Surface area Ollon municipality : 59.55km2
Surface area Bex municipality : 96.56km2
Altitude les Diablerets village: 1128 m
Altitude Villars village : 1258 m 
Altitude Gryon village: 1114 m
Altitude Bex : 424 m 66



Villars-Gryon-Diablerets ski area is well suited 
to all ski levels. From 1200m to 3000m, there is 
variety for all : snowgardens, beginners slopes, 
snowparks, marked mountaineeriing itineraries, 
and numerous off-piste routes. It is indeed a 
winter playground for all ski levels. Non–skiers 
are also well catered for many activities. 

SKI-SNOWBOARD
112 km of ski runs from 1200m. to 3000m. inclu-
ding 2 runs over 7 km long. 2 snowparks, 1 kids’ 
snowpark, skicross run, ratified FIS runs, marked 
mountaineering trails.

NORDIC ACTIVITIES
Over 50 km cross-country trails, including 2.5 
km illuminated track, 90km snowshoeing trails, 
winter hiking, dogsled, biathlon.

GLACIER 3000
28 km ski runs at 3000m., including 2 runs 
over 7 km and 1100m. height difference, Peak 
Walk (suspended bridge linking 2 peaks), cross-
country trails, snowbus and winter hiking. Pano-
rama over more than 24 peaks over 4000m. 

TOBOGGAN
7.2km toboggan run in les Diablerets with 
nightssledding, over 2.5km tobogganing in Vil-
lars and fun gliding area in Frience  (Gryon) with  
over 100m long covered magic carpet.

SPORT CENTRES
Outdoor and indoor skating rinks, karting on 
ice, curling, bowling, skateparc and pumptrack, 
fitness, squash, sports hall, etc.

OTHER ACTIVITIES
Paragliding, 7km fatbike itinerary, introduction 
to biathlon, climbing wall.

WELLNESS
Bains de Villars and Bains de Lavey : wellness 
centres with heated pools, saunas, hammams, 
rest and massage rooms. www.bains-de-vil-
lars.ch and www.lavey-les-bains.ch
Access to wellness areas of hotels. 

VINEYARDS AND SALT MINES
Strolls in the vineyards, tastings of local wine 
specialties, visit of Bex salt mines. 
www.mines.ch 

2. ACTIVITIES
WINTER
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A FEW FIGURES

Blue runs : 44%
Red runs : 39%
Black runs : 8%
Itineraries : 9%
Percentage artificial snow : 27%
Snowparks : 3 (Glacier, Villars, Villars Burton kids)
Longest run : Red Run, Glacier 3000m. - Reusch 1350m., 8 km
Ratified FIS runs, including the new olympic run in les Diablerets

FREEPASS (for skiers)
Personal card CHF 60.- per adult and CHF 40.- per kid (6 to 15 years).
10% discount on weekends, 20% discount during the week.
Automatically debited on credit card, depending on time of entry on the skiruns (halfday or day).

LIBERTY PASS VILLARS-GRYON (for non-skiers)
Aimed at all non-skiers, it allows the bearer to use the mountain railways (cogwheel railway or gon-
dola) and benefit from other activities while at the same time ensuring great savings. The LIBERTY 
PASS is available for 1 day, 6 consecutive days or for the entire season.
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MAGIC PASS
Launched in April 2017, the Magic Pass combines 30 resorts in French-speaking Switzerland in one 
unique ski pass. 

A pass that comes at a very attractive price: starting at CHF 399.- per adult / CHF 269.- per child  
(6-15 years) for the 2021-2022 season. Prices may vary over time due to dynamic pricing. Lift tickets 
are free for children up to 6 years (born in 2016 or later, for the 2021-22 season). 
The pass includes the summer season with Villars, Gryon and Les Diablerets cablecars.
 
The Wellness option gives you access to 10 different thermal baths and pools in selected 
Magic Pass resorts. The supplement is CHF 249 for adults and CHF 149 for children.

www.magicpass.ch 

WINTER 2021-2022 NEWS

To celebrate the 5th anniversary of the Magic Pass, access to the Glacier 3000 is included in 
the pass.
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There are many summer activities available, 
made all the more unusual by the unique 
landscape of our region. Close to Lac Le-
man, yet only a short journey from glacial 
landscapes providing many varied activities 
throughout the year, be it at low or high altitude. 
Our region has many protected areas of outs-
tanding natural beauty, allowing adventure and 
discovery of the natural environment through a 
variety of different appropriate activities.

HIKING-TRAIL
More than 500 km of hiking routes, over 120 km 
of trail itineraries, theme hikes (stone, salt, water, 
history of earth, etc), treasure hunts, botanical 
gardens, hiking tours (Muverans, Argentine, Dia-
blerets massif, etc).

MOUNTAIN LAKES
Swimming, fishing, paddle.

BIKE, MOUNTAIN BIKE, E-BIKE
Alpine passes, mountainbike trails, downhill, 
pumptrack, e-bikes charging points.

GOLF
18 -holes at 1600m facing Mont-Blanc.

SPORTS CENTRES
Indoor  and outdoor swimming pools with out-
side toboggan, tennis, padel-tennis, fitness, tar-
chery, squash, bowling, sports halls.

WELLNESS
Bains de Villars and Bains de Lavey : wellness 
centres with heated pools, saunas, hammams, 
rest and massage rooms. www.bains-de-vil-
lars.ch and www.lavey-les-bains.ch. 
Access to wellness areas of hotels. 

GLACIER 3000
Peak Walk (suspended bridge linking 2 peaks), 
Alpine Coaster (world highest rollercoaster), 
hiking trails, snowbus, panorama over 24 peaks 
over 4000 m. www.glacier3000.ch

TRADITIONS
Alpine farms, traditional cheese-making, histo-
ricall villages and protexted village with shingle 
roofs

VINEYARDS & SALT MINES
Strolls in the vineyards, local wine tastings, visit 
of Bex salt mines. www.mines.ch

OTHER ACTIVITIES
Speleology, climbing, vias ferratas, high ropes 
course, grass-scooter, canyoning, paragliding 
etc...

SUMMER

NOUVEAUTÉS  ÉTÉ  2020

Le télésiège du Grand Chamossaire
• Le télésiège du Grand-Chamossaire sera ouvert pour transporter piétons et VTT dès le 
samedi 4 juillet. Le sommet de cette magnifique montagne vous accueillera avec une vue 
exceptionnelle sur le bassin Lémanique et la station voisine de Leysin
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FREE ACCESS CARD
The Free Access card offers free and unlimited access to more than 35 mountain transports 
and activities from June to October to all guests staying overnight in a hotel, chalet or appart-
ment. All other guests can get the season card for the price CHF 170.-  for adults (born before 
2003), CHF 65.- for children from 10 to 16 (2004-2009). The card is given automatically to all 
children under 9 years. 

Are included : mountain trains and buses, cablecars, sport centres (indoor and outdoor pool), 
outdoor tennis courts, golf training facilities, pump and skate parcs, indoor ice rink, high ropes 
course, grass-scooter rental, minigolf, theme accompanied hikes, paddle, speleology, etc... 
www.free-access.ch

Examples of Free Access Card days: 

FAMILY DAY
Breakfast on the farm, discovery of animals and traditional cheese-making
Cogtrain of cablecar ride and thematic hike (treasure hunt, fauna etc)
Swimming in a mountain lake
Playground and minigolf, transfer between resorts

ADVENTURE DAY
Via Ferrata or high ropes course
Discovery of speleology or paddle on a mountain lake
Indoor climbing, transfer between resorts

DISCOVERY DAY
Breakfast on the farm, discovery of animals and traditional cheese-making
Thematic hike (wines, plants, history, etc)
Visit of Ormonts Museum, transfer between resorts
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3. WELLNESS
BAINS DE VILLARS
Wellness centre, 1 heated outdoor pool with 
massage jets accessible year-round, saunas 
and hammams, relaxation rooms and mas-
sages. www.cds-villars.ch

LAVEY-LES-BAINS THERMAL SPA
Situated in the lowlands, at 25km from Vil-
lars-Gryon and 5km from Bex. Wellness oasis 
featuring Switzerland’s hottest thermal water. 
Several outdoor pools, including a 1000m2 
pool, one indoor pool with thematic pavilions 
open year-round. www.lavey-les-bains.ch

COSMETIC LINE BASED ON ALPINE SALTS
The Bex Salt Mines have developed a line of 
cosmetic products based on locally extracted 
salt.

CHALET ROYALP & SPA
1200sqm with indoor pool, sauna, jacuzzi, mas-
sages and fitness. The spa has been rewarded 
several times among the best spas of the world.
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4. GASTRONOMY & SOIL
From a gastronomic point of view, Villars-Gryon is a region rich in local flavours and mountain spe-
cialities where gourmet tourists can satisfy their refined palates. Numerous restaurants offer va-
ried menus, from typical cheese-based specialities to a creative cuisine featuring mountain herbs, 
plants and flowers. There is something to suit every taste. 

Several local restaurants are listed in the Guide Gault et Millau.

LIST OF GASTRONOMICAL RESTAURANTS

Michelin 1 star : Jardin des Alpes, Chalet Royalp & SPA, Villars
Michelin 1 star : Café Suisse, Bex

Gault & Millau
16 points : Jardin des Alpes, Chalet Royalp & SPA, Villars
16 points and  «Best Chef 2019»: Café Suisse, Bex
15 points : Hôtel de Ville, la  Palette des Sens, Bex
13 points : Auberge du Pont-de-Nant, Bex
13 points : St-Christophe, Bex
12 points : Hôtel de Ville, Ollon
              Sites Gault&Millau and Guide Michelin 2020

The resort is most fortunate to be located between 2 wine towns with a unique climate and cha-
racter, whose 200 hectares (494 acres) of entirely terraced vineyards benefit from a southern ex-
posure in the foothills of the Prealps. The warm dry climate, influenced by the foehn and the rocky 
terrain with a high gypsum content, confers noble characteristics on the wine. The Chasselas, 
Pinot Noir and Gamay constitute the majority of the production, but there are also special varieties 
such as the Garanoir, Gamaret, Sylvaner and Viognier, as well as rosés and sparkling wines. Some 
wines from these towns have been awarded medals in international competitions.

The Salt Mines of Bex, with over 50 km of galleries, wells, stairs, and rooms, have been in opera-
tion since 1684 and produce a large part of the salt consumed in Switzerland. Numerous derivative 
products (cosmetics, assorted cooking salts) are also made there. A tour of the mines is an interes-
ting cultural experience during a stay in the region. www.mines.ch 

Several alpine pasture cheese makers produce different high-quality specialities rigorously 
respecting centuries-old traditions and open their doors for typical Alpine farm breakfasts, with 
cheese making demonstrations and visits to the farm animals.

Diablerets Bitter: The Diablerets’ emblematic drink, this bitter, brown coloured aperitif is made of 
gentian, orange zest and various plants and roots. 
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According to legend, this beverage, created in 1876, originated from a rockslide that the devil, who 
lived on the glacier, triggered above the village of Derborence in the canton of Valais. Many resi-
dents perished, whereas others survived by sucking on the roots of various plants.  

Microbreweries: Several microbreweries can be visited, some of which won awards in official 
beer competitions. Brasserie de la Mine in Bex and Brasserie des Diablerets.

Artisanal chocolate factories : Several artisanal chocolate factories offer original and high-quality 
specialities. 

 SALEE ORMONANCHE RECIPE
The “salée ormonanche” is a sweet tart with a family tradition, often made in the valley for a 
special event such as a christening. The recipe is extremely easy. Take a roll of puff pastry and 
may holes in it with a fork. Sprinkle with powdered cinnamon and spread with a thick layer of 
crème fraîche. Finally, cover with half a centimetre of a mixture of half flour, half sugar and fini-
sh with a liberal sprinkling of butter shavings. Place the tart in an oven pre-heated to 200° and 
bake for 20 minutes.
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5. CULTURE & TRADITIONS
The international schools in Villars enjoy a one hundred year old reputation dating back to the 
early 20th century, making the resort a major centre of high-quality education for innumerable 
students from all corners of the globe. Of the 37 schools that existed before the Second World 
War, 4 high-level schools remain and welcome annually nearly 700 students from 3 to 18 years of 
age, francophones and anglophones boarding students and students who come to perfect their 
skills (summer camps).
 
Château de la Roche, Ollon : This fortified house from the 13th century has been completely re-
novated and hosts events, exhibitions and conferences. www.chateau-ollon.ch 

The Tower of St-Triphon : The St-Triphon hill has been inhabited since the bronze age. Beautiful ob-
jects found on this site also attest to a period of Roman occupation. The medieval tower, the remains 
of a former castle, was once surrounded by a polygonal wall that served as a protective boundary.

Bex Salt Mines : Salt has always been an essential product and an important source of revenue. 
The discovery of salt deposits in the region dates back to the 15th century, and mining operations 
have been an economic driver for Bex from the beginning. The salt mines are a vast labyrinth of 
galleries, shafts, stairs and halls stretching over more than 50km and with a constant temperature 
of 17 degrees. They can be visited year-round. www.mines.ch 

Botanical gardens : Several botanical gardens in the region introduce visitors to alpine plants. 
Among them, the botanical garden at St-Triphon, the “La Gentiana” garden in Les Diablerets and 
the “La Thomasia” garden in Pont-de-Nant, at the entrance to the Vallon de Nant natural reserve, si-
tuated in the hills above Bex. “La Thomasia” features more than 3,000 mountain plants, organized 
into geographic areas such as the Alps, Andes, Rocky Mountains and Himalayas.  

Les Planches saw mill : Built in the 19th century, this saw mill is an exceptional testimony to the 
area’s hydraulic installations. It operated until recently and is open to the public for visits. 

The Ormonts Museum : Located in the village of Vers-L’Eglise (next to Les Diablerets) holds tem-
porary exhibitions on various themes related to the history and culture of Les Diablerets. 
The current exhibition titled “Force de l’eau aux Ormonts”. Discover the magic of the «white gold at 
Les Ormonts» and visit an authentic water sawmill still in operation near the village of Vers-L’Eglise. 

The village of Gryon and the hamlet of Taveyanne : More than 800 years of history and traditions, 
including the protected area of Taveyanne with its traditional chalets and shingle roof. The village 
of Gryon has even been the setting for a mystery novel, “Dragon du Muveran” by Marc Voltenauer

Particular geological features of the region : Gypsum pyramids on the Col de la Croix, rock trail 
and Miroir de l’Argentine, glacial pothole in Bex and geotope of the Chablais.
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6. EVENTS & ENTERTAINMENT
The organisers of events and shows are proud to offer their guests quality programmes in which 
partying and entertainment are combined to keep everyone happy. Fans of tradition will find their 
heart’s desire in anyone of a number of folk events, while the more sports minded can take part in 
ski races, freestyle or golf competitions

SkiMo-Villars, Villars will be the venue of the 2019 Ski Mountaineering World Championships be-
fore hosting events in this discipline during the YOG 2020. www.skimo-villars.ch 

Classiques de Villars, February : Classical and jazz music festival www.classiques.ch 

Diablerets 3D, les Diablerets, March : Mountaineering ski race with equipment exhibitions, filmss 
projections and conferences. www.diablerets3d.ch

Villars Rando-Festival, June : Weekend dedicated to mountain with guided hikes, films projec-
tions, books exhibitions and equipment testings www.villarsrando.ch 

Climbing World Cup, Villars, July-August : Lead and speed climbing worldcup.
Next edition: from 1st to 3rd July 2021. www.villarsescalade.ch
ifsc-climbing.org

Villars Ultraks, Villars, 10th July : Trail running. New race launched in the Vaud Alps. First edition 
in 2021! villars.ultraks.com

Regular point of departure and arrival of Tour de Romandie and Tour de Suisse stages and ve-
nue of several popular road cycling and MTB events, such as Chasing Cancellara, Swiss Bike Cup 
and Chablatz Enduro. 

Les Diables en Fête, les Diablerets, July : Traditional festival in the village of les Diablerets with 
entertainment, stands and processsion. 

Diablerets Film Festival, August : International Mountain Film Festival with movie projections, de-
bates and exhibitions. www.fifad.ch 
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7. PERSONNALITIES
Many celebrities have stayed in the resort, now and in the past, here are just a few, without men-
tioning those whom we do not have the right to name to preserve their safety and privacy!

Sir Georg Solti
Adolf Ogi
Gérard Lenorman
Gilbert Bécaud
Sens Unik
Philippe Roux
Maria Walliser
Dominique Schibli
Philippe Jeanneret
France Gall
Jean-Jacques Goldmann
Sophia Loren
Henri Dès
Jacky Lagger
Charles Aznavour
Mike Oldfield
Vincent Lagaff
Jean-Marie Bigard
Bernard Russi
Michel Berger
Hergé
Georges Simenon
Ayrton Senna
Gérard Depardieu
Tolstoï
Nietsche
Victor Hugo
Impératrice Marie-Louise
Alexandre Dumas
Juste Olivier
Garou
Gérald De Palmas 
Fanny Smith
Bastian Baker
Frédéric Diefenthal
Jean-Luc Barbezat 

And many more…

Princely Family of Monaco
Grace Kelly and Prince Rainier
Duchess of Westminster
MR. Choi, Su-Jong & Mrs. Ha, Hee-Rra
Rolling Stones Mick Jagger & Keith Richard
HM Constantin, Roi de Grèce
Gary Cooper
Murray Head
Nana Mouskouri
Jacques Brel
Serge and Charlotte Gainsbourg
Jacques Villeneuve
Marie Lafôret
Michela Figini
Lio
Phil Collins
Véronique Sanson
Pierre Palmade
Roch Voisine
Damon Hill 
Patrick Tambay
Mikka Salo
David Coulthard
Roch Voisine
Richard Branson
Craig Pollock
Simply Red
Michèle Laroque
Eddy Barclay
Fidel Castro
Michel Leeb
HM The Queen of Jordan
The Royal Family of Belgium
Roger Moore
Guy Savoy
Yves Piaget
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8. ACCÈS RÉSEAUX SOCIAUX
& MÉDIATHÈQUE 
WEB, PHOTOS ET MULTIMEDIA
Social networks

#villars  #diablerets  #gryon  #bex  #glacier3000

A large selection of high quality photographs of our area available in the online multimedia areas 
of our Alpes Vaudoises Tourist Office websites.

www.medialibrary.alpesvaudoises.ch

All forms of media (photos, videos, and other elements) are available to view and download. Regu-
lations for media use and reproduction are available and must be respected. All copyright restric-
tions are stated in the description of each photograph. Thank you for respecting these regulations.

Search tips: 
In the search box state the name of the resort you are interested in, or use key words such as ‘’win-
ter,’’ ‘’ski,’’ or ‘’family’’ etc.

PHOTOS AND VIDEOS

@villarstourisme  @diablerets  @gryontourisme  @bextourisme  @glacier3000

@villarstourisme  @diablerets  @gryontourisme  @bextourisme  @glacier3000.ch

Villars-Diablerets @villarsgryon    @villars-diablerets

Destination Villars-Gryon-les Diablerets-Bex @portedesalpes

PROFESSIONAL WEBSITE 

ID : vgdb
Password : medias
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9. ACCESS 

Genève Aéroport
Geneva airport

Zurich Aéroport
Zurich airport

Sion Aéroport
Sion airport

Lac 
Léman

Villars

Les Diablerets 
Glacier 3000

Gryon
Bex

Ollon

Geneva CFF station 2h05
Lausanne CFF station 1h20
Montreux CFF station 1h00
Martigny CFF station 1h20
Paris Gare de Lyon 5h20
Via Lausanne, TGV Lyria

Geneva Airport  120km
Sion Airport  60km
Zürich Airport  250km

Change needed in Aigle or Bex

- From Aigle station, link to Villars by 
bus (TPC)
- From Bex station, link to Gryon and 
Villars by train (BVB)

Find all schedules of public transports 
in Switzerland on www.cff.ch

Genève  1h15
Chamonix 1h30
Zermatt  2h00
Muchich 5h30
Nice  6h00
Paris  6h15

From A9, highway, exit «Aigle» 
or «Bex/St Triphon», follow di-
rection Ollon-Villars.

08.02.2021
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www.villars-diablerets.ch


